PORTFOLIO

THE DAF MOBILE BAR
Our all in one mobile bar is a fully operational beverage bar, decked out
and designed to host one killer party. We specialise in bringing a unique
bar experience to any event.
We mix, you mingle.
Our skilled (and charming) bartenders and wait staff is versatile and
serves any beverage you require. We can work directly with your venue
or catering company to ensure beverages are available and flowing for
service. The DAF Bar is available to hire anytime, anywhere and is the
perfect mobile bar for every event.

THE DAF MOBILE BAR

Add a little vintage sophistication and
whimsical charm to your event.

Non-Alcholic

Gin Cocktails

Warm Beverages

THE DAF MOBILE BAR

Whimsical charm

Full Bar

Sophistication

Craft On Tap

Mixology

PRICING

We provide a tailored bar for any corporate, wedding or private
event. We can either provide an open bar, deposit paid up front
and charged on consumption, or a cash bar. We prep, we ice, and
we maintain the bar throughout the event. You get to party and we
handle the rest.
There are variable pricing options, so let us know what you have in
mind. Although each bar is similar in nature, we’ll keep it whimsical
and different for every event.

THE DAF MOBILE BAR

Estimated Hiring Fee
*We require a minimum of 3 consecutive hours service.
Mobile Bar Hiring Fee: R2 500 / Day
Bartender: R100 / HR
Support Staff: R65 / HR
Travel: R6 / KM
Glassware, Equipment, Garnish, Ice: R15 / PP
On Consumption Deposit Estimate: R90.00 / PP
Prices include
- Bar Setup & Logistics
- Bartender & Support Staff
- Personalised Beverage List
- Garnish & Ice
- Bar Equipment
- Cash Register / Credit Card Machine
*Cash Bar: Percentage profit split or 35% handling fee.
Depending on guests, location, trading time etc.

CUSTOM
Cocktails
Choose your own Cocktail set menu or create your own G&T bar.
We will provide a selection of Artisanal Gins, flavoured syrups, fresh
fruit and herbs, as well as various mixers. A professional mixologist
will create the tastiest, sophisticated cocktails.
Estimated Price: R50 / Cocktail
Craft Beer
Our craft on tap options include a wide variety, which we source
locally. If you have a favourite, let us know what you would like us
to serve.
Estimated Price: R35 / Beer
Non-Alcoholic*
We offer a full, premium non-alcoholic experience form warm
beverages to icy refreshers like ice creams, soft serves, juices and teas.
Whiskey Bar*
Experience our whisky bar and bespoke tastings. Enjoy a luxurious
and custom designed whiskey tasting experience, anywhere, anytime.
*Price on application, depending on event and selection.

THE DAF MOBILE BAR

Helena Pretorius | 064 906 9449
@dafmobilebar | thedafmobilebar@gmail.com

